Dear Teachers, Parents, Mentors, and PTAs:

Get together with children and families to meet the little voices inside your head in Disney•Pixar’s comedy adventure Inside Out! This fun movie is from the creators of Up. On Digital HD and Disney Movies Anywhere October 13. On Blu-ray 3D™, Blu-ray™ Combo Pack and On Demand November 3.

Here you’ll learn about the playful activities and games that complement the movie and are designed for children 6–14. Try one or more activities and then gather a group to see the movie together!

On the program website, you’ll find four activities under this Activity Guide. Click on an activity image to begin.

For Activity 1: You’re the Expert! Movie Review
- Print activity instructions, which include introductory information about movie reviews
- Print and distribute activity handout for children to write their own movie reviews

For Activity 2: What’s the Story?
- Print activity instructions, which include stories for you to copy and distribute to children
- Print and distribute activity handout for children to create their own story

For Activity 3: Your Fun Memory Mural!
- Print activity instructions
- Print and distribute activity handout with getting-started tips to create the memory mural

For Activity 4: Inside Out Poetry
- Print activity instructions
- Print and distribute activity handout with examples of words and phrases for kids to use to create their own poems

Trivia Game—On Program Website, at www.bkfk.com/insideout
- Kids can learn about Disney•Pixar’s Inside Out with this fun trivia game